Abstract-In wireless multi-hop networks, the quality of service provided by the system heavily depends on the cooperation between nodes. However, nodes are reluctant to cooperate with each other to save their limited resources. This tendency will put a limit on the application of the current wireless multi-hop networks. Therefore, game theory, which can analyze the strategic interactions among autonomous decision makers, becomes an ideal candidate to solve the above problem. In this paper, we first introduce the basic concept of game theory. Then, the game-theory-based routing algorithms for wireless multi-hop networks are investigated in detail and their characteristics are compared. Finally, we give the future research directions and concluding remarks.
INTRODUCTION
In wireless multi-hop networks, the communication between nodes must rely on the collaboration of relay for the mobility of nodes, the distribution of the network and so on. Therefore, the quality of the service provided by the system heavily depends on the cooperation between nodes. However, the nodes are reluctant to delivery packets for other nodes to save their limited resources. These inevitably affect the performance of network. Now, the proposed solutions to stimulate cooperation can be generally categorized three solutions: (1) virtual currency based methods [1] [2] , (2) reputation based mechanisms [3] [4] , (3) game theory mechanisms [5] [6] (the most promising approaches).
Game theory is the most appropriate mechanism to model, analyze and solve the problems of stimulating selfish nodes to cooperate. The reasons are as follows, first, nodes are rational agents which making decisions only for their own interests. Second, game theory can provide an efficient framework to deal with distributed optimization only using local information. Finally, game theory designs mechanisms which intermediate nodes can sell their resources to the source nodes to assist forwarding. Therefore, Game theory is an ideal candidate to realize the cooperation between nodes. In this paper, we will present several routing algorithms based on game theory and make a comparison between them. Then, we will narrative the reference to the wireless multi-hop networks.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In section II, we describe the architecture of game theory and routing algorithms. In section III, we classify the current routing algorithms based on game theory and illustrate their respective basic principles. In section IV, we compare and analyze the performance of the present routing algorithms. Section V conclusion and future works are given.
II. ARCHITECTURE AND ROUTING MECHANISMS

A. Basic application of game theory
Game theory is a tool aimed at analyzing the strategic interactions among autonomous decision makers, whose actions have mutual, probably conflicting, consequences. It is widely used in the economic world where people interact with each other. For example, Auction is a decentralized market mechanism for allocating resources. Originally developed to model problems in the field of economics, game theory has recently been applied to network problems, in most cases to stimulating selfish nodes to cooperate.
B．Basic concepts of game theory
A game consists of three major components [11, 13] III. ROUTING ALGORITHMS BASED ON GAME THEORY Game theory has been used in many routing algorithm design (such as energy optimization, power control, network capacity, stability, etc.). According to different principles, routing algorithms based on game theory can be divided into non-cooperative game-based routing algorithm and cooperative game-based routing algorithm [12] , noncooperative game can be divided into recourse energy and power control [17] , cooperative game can be divided into cluster routing and forward strategy, as shown in Figure 1 . A. Cooperative game clustering routing-Based algorithm 1) DTTR [9] : The algorithm adopts the basic principle of LEACH algorithm, but improved. DTTR uses the same set of clustering algorithm and omits the re-clustering and cluster head rotation. The main principle of clustering management strategy of DTTR is described as follows: DTTR establishes a network model based on game theory including the participants collection of S, the pure strategy set L and payoff function set π. The intermediate node is selected based on the value of π, then nodes exclude those neighbor nodes below a certain threshold in order to keep the link quality. After that, neighbor nodes are divided into two groups based on neighbor distance away from the gateway, one group distance from the gateway is less than the node, the other is greater or equal to the node. Then, based on the value of π calculate by DTTR ranks neighbor nodes, and select each group maximum value node as the next hop node of the two kinds of data flows. If receipt data packet, the node select the next hop node according to its destination address. If not, the node immediately selects maximum value of π from the sort queue to continue sending the data packet. DTTR can improve throughput and reduce the standard deviation of residual energy. However, it is difficult to set the estimation value of the link forwarding probability.
2) DEEH [4] : The DEEH Routing algorithm, an enhanced version of LEACH clustering routing algorithm. Comparing with classical clustering LEACH algorithm with algorithm, DEEH performance is better when network node density is large, which considers the existence of selfish nodes and the impact of a selfish node network clustering in the network. DEEH calculates the expected delay adopts game theory algorithm to the dominant strategy for selfish nodes truthfully report their energy. When the utility value is distributed appropriately in the network, DEEH can prolong the life of the network to ensure the stability of the topology.
B. Cooperative game forwarding strategy-Based routing algorithm 1) PFDBG [10] : PFDBG is a repeat game with incomplete information and observable actions. The main principle of PFDBG algorithm is described as follows: each node puts its interference power value into HELLO messages and broadcast to its neighborhood nodes, then calculates its income and update its adjacent node information table according to the algorithm when receive a HELLO packet. After that, if a node needs to send packets, it determines its required transmit power value based on adjacent node information table in PFDBG algorithm. PFDBG algorithm can ensure higher throughput and low energy consumption in multi-hop networks.
2) TTFT [15] : TTFT is a fault-tolerant tit-for-tat strategy TFT [21] . Under TTFT strategy, each node always chooses to cooperate until the first time slot of other nodes behave selfishly. The selfish node will be punished for n time slots unconditional cooperation, which is called tolerance stage. If there are M slots non-cooperation within N time slots in the tolerance stage, its neighbor nodes start from the (n+1)th slot taking tit-for-tat strategy, which is called inspection stage. After the end of the m*n slots tit-for-tat strategy, the selfish node restart behavior is no longer considered. In the fault case of network connections, the TTFT scheme can show a better performance. Nodes tend to adopt a cooperative behavior when they find the payoff of selfish node is less than the average yield of the cooperation nodes.
C. Non-cooperation game energy saving-Based routing algorithm 1) DEER[18]:
DEER is based on non-cooperation game theory. In DEER, the cluster head node payoff function is π, each node establish neighbor information table and broadcast value of π. When receiving adjacent nodes π value, node compares its own π and selects larger value of π recorded in the neighbor information table. If adjacent node information set is empty, nodes automatically become a cluster head and broadcast cluster head selection information. When receiving one or more cluster head selection information, node sends attribution information which added value of π to the largest cluster head node. Meanwhile, under multiple cluster head selecting, if several cluster head nodes with the same value of π, node random select a cluster as vested send attribution information. After all participant nodes deciding their own strategies and building hierarchical routing, nodes start data transfer. In the worst case of network connections, DEER can effectively make the cluster head node uniform rational distribution and balance network load.
2) GTEBR [8] : GTEBR is a game model based on energy balance. In GTEBR algorithm, the probability of node selected as relay nodes is p. The probability p is influenced by the node's residual energy, the past decision-making and action of a node, and so on. Then, the income is large if only one node forwarding data. If not, the income is small relatively. Moreover, the algorithm designs a suitable solver mechanism which makes the data forwarding area reach the NE, thus the forward path distribution of the network becomes more uniformly. However, the link-state information in the process of exchanging will consume redundantly network bandwidth and nodal resources. [14] : DNGAPC is a distributed noncooperation power control game algorithm. The node calculates its transmission power based on the received HELLO packet broadcast by the neighbor nodes which include adjacent node information table. Meanwhile, this node update the adjacent nodes information table. Thus a node will search the adjacent node information table and calculate the transmission power when this node needs to send packets. Therefore, the DNGAPC algorithm minimizes the delay of broadcast and obviously improves the energy efficiency of message sending.
D. Non-cooperation game-Based power control routing algorithm 1) DNGAPC
2) NEPow and BEPow [20] : NEPow is a NE power control algorithm and BEPow is a Bayesian NE power control algorithm. In NEPow and BEPow, there are different types of nodes, and the node has different level of transmission power. When a node finds adjacent node congestion, this node will improve the power to find other adjacent nodes. The NEPow and BEPow algorithm can maintain reliable topology connectivity and reduce power consumption. 3) As shown in Figure 2 , in the wireless multi-hop network, the node w, v, u randomly move. Thus, the distances and power can randomly change among them. The node w will increase interference with u and v, if its randomly chose transmission power improves. Therefore, node u and v need to use a higher transmission power to overcome the influence of node w. This caused the energy consumption of the network and decline network throughput. On the basis of the abovementioned features of this algorithm, Shamik Sengupta[22] proposed a new noncooperation incomplete information distributed optimal power control algorithm. This algorithm can make the node sends the minimum threshold power, reduce neighbor interference and save their energy consumption.
E. Non-cooperation game-Based topology control routing algorithm 1) TC [19] : In this algorithm, we assume each cluster head have the same initial transmission power and broadcast their remaining energy and ID message to the neighbor nodes. The neighbor nodes shall statistics received response message and calculates the average residual energy value after receiving the message. The algorithm can ensure network connectivity under the premise, thereby it can construct a more effective network topology control set.
2) DIA [7] : DIA is a routing algorithm which based on distributed non-cooperation power control. In DIA routing algorithm, each node obtains its neighborhood information by broadcasting "hello" beacon messages and replaying ACK at a certain power level. The hello messages should at least include the node's identification, current transmission power, and maximal transmission power. Thus, the DIA algorithm can ensure convergence to high efficiency energy consumption and topology connectivity.
IV. THE COMPREHENSIVE COMPARISON OF THE ROUTING ALGORITHMS BASED ON GAME THEORY
In this section, we conduct a comparison with above routing algorithms analyze their feature in terms of cooperation/non-cooperation, link estimation and encounter probability, as shown in Table 1 .
A. Similarities of routing algorithms
In order to suit the characteristics of node selfishness, several new mechanisms [11] [12] based on game theory are designed in routing algorithms for multi-hop networks. In details, the repeated game scheme with parameter (V, T), for all users is explained as follows: Each user's utility U is compared with the threshold V. If U<V, i.e., someone deviates, the time counter n is set to zero, punish time is increased by one, and the user plays non-cooperatively for time of T. We assume all users are rational, with increasing of T, the benefit of one time deviation will be eliminated out sooner or later. Finally, no user wants to deviate and U≥V. At this time, the counter n starts increasing. If the system is stable in the cooperation for a period of time N, where N is prudence constant, the algorithm assumes that the cooperation is enforced, and changes to the next step to improve the current cooperation [14, 16] . 
B. Difference of routing algorithms
We can see that each kind of routing algorithm has its advantages and drawback in terms of network efficiency and resources required. Cooperation is captured in terms of the node's probability to drop a message copy upon reception and/or to forward the message copy upon node encounter. The routing algorithms based on encounter probability can reduce effectively delivery of redundancy message and routing overhead. But node adopts historical information to estimate probability that may not match with the actual situation and affect packet delivery rate. The
